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LYNX
Greeks
PLEDGING ENDS
ANNUAL GREEK
RUSH SEASON
Frats And Sororities To

End Battling

PLEDGE TOMORROW

Men Pledge At 6:15 P.M.
Women At 8

After three days of torrid rushing,
the fraternities and sororities will
cease operations tonight and wait for
the pledging ceremony that will be
held tomorrow at 6:15 p. m. Pledg-
ing will be by the preferential bid-
ding system, and will be held in Pal-
mer Hall.

The annual Greek War will be
culminated tonight at I o'clock, when
all freshmen will be released from
their frat dates and given a chance
to make up their minds, a task that
the upperclassmen have been trying
to do for them the past few days.

PLENTY OF MATERIAL
Each of the fraternities are antici-

pating a good bunch of pledges as
their share of the rush season. The
class of '36 has a large number of
likely prospects and no doubt every-
one will be well supplied with a good
bag of freshman game.

The competition between fraterni-
ties has been unusually keen this
year and the same holds true as to
the sorority warfare. The sororities
will garner in their catch at 8 p. m.
tomorrow.

PLENTY OF TEA
After a three day tea marathon,

the sorority sisters are all primed for
pledging the best group of girls ever,
so it has been rumored. Each of the
sororities had an hour tea yesterday,
and will again hold the teas this aft-
ernoon.

Tomorrow afternoon, all of the so-
rorities will hold teas from 3 to 5
o'clock, and the freshettes will attend
the tea of the sorority they intend
to pledge. Pledging will be held in
the Science Hall.

The sororities will hold an open
house for the welcoming of their
pledges tomorrow night after the
pledging. The frats have been in-
vited to bring their pledges around
and show them to the sorority sis-
ters.

Student Council To
Form Constitution

A committee for drawing up a con-
stitution for the student council was
appointed by the president at the
last meeting. The committee is com-
posed of Louis Bornman, Franklin
Kimbrough, and Goodlett Brown. At
tie present time, the council doesn't
have a constitution.

The council also discussed plans for
the election of the president of the
publications board. The vacancy of
this office was made by the failure
of Guy Mitchell to return to college.

The president also announced that
he would investigate the fact as to
who was entitled to seats on the
council. The exact organizations
having seats will be named at the
next meeting, which will be held some
time next month.

LEAVE
Pledge
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Lost, One Wheel
Harvey Drake, Ripley, Ohio's,

contribution to Southwestern,
is bemoaning the fact that
someone has stolen the left rear
wheel from his Ford coupe.

The car was parked arear
the science hall and sometime
between the hours of 6 and 9
Monday, the tire disappeared.
The culprit lifted wheel, tire,
et al, and silently crept away.

Drake has replaced the lost
member by the use of his spare,
but has asked the Sou'wester to
announce that he would appre-
ciate all help that anyone could
give him in helping him locate
the lost wheel. Anyone know-
ing its whereabouts, please
commute the same to Drake.

PEP BAND TO
BE ORGANIZED
Bill Taylor To Di
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According to the "old maestro" of
Southwestern, Bill Taylor, this sea-
son's Pep Band will outrank any
previous organization of its kind. No
definite decision has been reached as
to the uniforms the players will wear,
but if current reports are to be relied
upon the band will cause quite a sen-
sation when it appears in Fargason
Field to aid the Lynx in their fight
for football supremacy.

BAND ROSTER
The following boys have signed for

the band: William II. Walker, Duff
Gaither, Charles Beecher, Leslie Mc-
Kee, J. M. Jones, Gene Gates, Alex
Gilliam, M. A. Lightman. Clough
Eaton, Jim Wadlington. John Par-
ran. I larvey leidelherg. Guy Meyers.
William Eldred. Louis Baker, Hlar-
vey Creech. Leslie McCormack, Jack
Brown, and Gene Vich.

Nitist Club Will
Hold First Meeting

The first meeting of the Nitist
Club will be held in the private din-
ing hall of Neely Hlall sometime
after Oct. I, Ronald lHayhoe, presi-
dent, announced yesterday. A paper
of a philosophical nature will be
read by one of the club members.
Final arrangements will be completed
this week for the meeting.

Freshettes
A recent interview of the members

of the freshman class shows that both
the frosh and freshettes have formed
favorable opinions of each other. The
frosh are strong for the freshettes,
but thorough investigation shows that
the freshettes admire the frosh for
their erstwhile good appearance yet
will give dating preference to up-
perclassmen.

This year's enrollment of new stu-
dents gives Southwestern an unusual-
ly large freshman class, which in
turn gives Daniel Cupid ample terri-
tory in which to carry on his activi-
ties.

The fact that there are many more
co-eds than collegians in Southwest-
ern will probably install in the hearts
of freshettes a changed attitude to-
ward freshmen. Until this change oc-
curs the freshmen will have a hard
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Senior Letter
Choose Spon
For Home Ga
Twelve Co-Eds Sele

Royal Collegians To Play For High Honor Squad Embarks Tonight
At Lynx Dance Twelve of the fair Southwestern For Tuscaloosa

The College Club, a place where co-eds were selected by the senior let-
Southwestern students may spend a termen to serve as sponsors for the TEAM MINUS NEWTONpleasant Saturday evening dancing,
will be opened Oct.I at thea lotel team during the coming season. The

Peabody. The club is being spon- Lynx will have two sponsors at each Lynx Fortified With A
sored by Bill Taylor and His Royal of the six home games. Heavy Line
Collegians, foremost and popular col- The sponsors and the games for
lege orchestra. which they will be the sponsors are Tomorrow the Lynx face what is
ian Room of the Peabody Hotel andDorothy Smith and Kate Cleveland, perhaps the toughest assignment that
it will be exclusively for the stu-' Millsaps; Jimmie Kate Johnson and any Southwestern team has ever had.
dents of Southwestern. For a number Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, Ole Miss; It i" "stopping the Crimson Tide of
of years, the students have been hop- Eugenia eeks and Lillian Gautier, Alabama. Coach Frank Thomas' big
ing for a place where the college team, whichuses me Notre DameSewanee; Eloise Brett and Martha ste, is expected to be one of thecrowd might congregate. The Col- s , s epeted to be one of the
lege Club seems to be the answerBurton, Springhill; Katherine Reid strongest in the Southern Conference.
to the problem. and Olive Black, Howard; Mary tHowever, the Haygood-Miller ag-- gregation can e depended on to give

The club is not to run for any McDonald Eddins and Corinne Gau- gregation can be depended on to givethem a real battle. Coach Haygoodmonetary gain and the orchestra will tier, Mississippi State Teachers. expects to take about thirty stalwarts
not make any more than they would Each of the nine senior lettermen 'to Tuscaloosa and the competition to
playing for a regular dance. The
price of admission will be 75 cents selected one sponsor and three were make the trip has been lively.
for stags and one dollar for a couple. elected for the completion of the Alternate Captain "Cotton" Per-

Dancing will start at 9 o'clock and dozen. Senior lettermen making the rette will undoubtedly hold down one
the genial leader announced that the selections were Capt. Harold High, end, with Jimmy Wilson and John
first no-break would be called shortly Herbert Newton, Sib Hebert, Arthur Barnes both apt to see considerable
after the dance started. The dance Womble, Toxey Fortenberry, Zeke service at the other terminal. Big
will be given in compliment to the Knight, Cotton Perrette, Claude Mc- Cecil McCollum and Sid Hebert
football players of the varsity squad. Cormick, and Butch Love. seem to have the first call at the
A number of the players will be the This is the second year since the tackle positions, with Fortenberry
guests of the management each week. inauguration of the practice that the and Morris Thomas ready for any

Students who have been asked their seniors choose the sponsors, that they emergency.Fred Bearden and Gordon Fox are
opinion about the club have answered have been so selected. Fred Barden and Grdon Fox are
favorably at all times and the Colle- e first-string g uards with "Little
gians are looking forward to making CLUB TO ELECT ,IcCollom and Mac Givens as theirgans are looking forward to making E Iunderstudies. "Windy" McCormick

the dance a bigsuccess.will play center with Jim Talley as

Tri-Delts Initiate NEW MEMBERS the reserve pivot man.

TwO New Members The backfield is still an uncertain

Twhe Delta Psi Chapter of Delta ton, who is out with an injured ankle,
Delta Delta takes pleasure in an- Students will be keenly felt. The Amite triple
nouncing the initiation of Mary _threat star will be particularly missed
Frances McCollum and Elizabeth Six new members for the Boosters when Southwestern needs to punt, as
Featherstone Riley. The Star and club will be selected at its meeting Newton is one of the leading kickers
Crescent degree was given last Fri- next week, Franklin Kinibrough, in the Dixie Conference.
day night with Corinne Gautier, president, announced this morning. Captain High will be at his regular
president, in charge. lhe new members will suppant those post, quarterback. Sheriff Knight

fraternity and sorority members who will be at full. Butch Love will
Durham At the C. A. failed to return to college probably play one half with Art

Frances Durham, graduate of the Members will be selected from the Womble and Bill Pickens alternating
class of '32, and a former student Pi Kappa Alpha, 'heta Nu Epsilon, at the blocking back.
correspondent, has landed herself a Kappa Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta
swell job in the society department Delta Delta, and Alpha Omicron Pi. Deputation Work
of the Commercial Appeal. Frances The various organizations will pre- W ork
is remembered by the sophomore sent a list of three members to the Planned By Club
girls as the High Priestess of the San club and from the list :ne new stu-
Hedrin last fall. dent will be named. [he Deputaticn Committee of the
- "'........-..-..-......-.... -,. -. I Ministerial Club has begun its activi-

ties, and the first service will be con-
Preer Upperclassmen ducted at the Campbell's Clinic onrefer I nWednesday evening, October 4.

...........-.....-.- I On October II a service will be held
row to hoe when it comes to dating hasn't any. at the Crippled Children's Home.
the freshettes. LIKE FROSII Other services are being planned, also.

SUPPRESSED DESIRE Freshettes Erskine, Stockard. Grif- It is hoped that several Sunday School
fin, Painter, and Lee all seem to like teachers will be placed again this yearAs for personal attitudes, The In- both the frosh and the upperclassmen, by the Deputation Committee. Last

separable Three, freshettes McMa- It's hard to tell which they prefer. year seven collegians taught regular
han, Taylor, and McSpadden, each The story of the freshmen is dif- classes in various churches of the city.
state that the freshmen are good as ferent. All the frosh like the fresh- _ _ _
freshmen classes go. As for prefer- ettes, especially freshmen Razzberry, Co-Ed Bible Class
ence, well, they will take upperclass- Gillam, and McKendrick. Freshman -Ed Bible Class
men any day. They all three express Gillam says that the freshettes are Spod by 'Y W.'
a secret weakness for Dr. *Townsend. as good as those at Randolph-Macon.red by Y.W .

Freshette Barker was more cau- Razzberry says they are plenty keen The Y. W. C. A. started a Bible
tious with her views. She "guesses" -he likes 'em fine. The Dean, fresh- Class on the campus for the co-eds
that the freshmen are all right, and man McKendrick, says they are the last Sunday with a very interesting
she "guesses" that she would prefer best looking ever. program. Mrs. Townsend spoke to
upperclassmen. Life to freshette FROSH OPINE the girls and introduced to them "The
Barker seems to be just one "guess" Most of the frosh were content to Hound of Heaven," that impressive
after another. make their statements brief and to poem of Francis Thompson. After

Not so with freshette Watson. She the point. Freshman Strickland a reading of this, she gave a brief
thinks that both the freshmen and thinks freshettes are O. K. Frosh talk, explaining certain phases of it
the upperclassmen are plenty cute. Ramsey says some of 'em are O. K. and helping to make clear its true
As for preference-she says she and some ain't, significance.
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THE SOU'WESTER

HE:
D:ar Madam-

Though I'm honored
To think that you should

choose me,
I have a wife and seven kids,

So I beg that you excuse
me!
* * *

IT SHOULD BE
"I believe that the rent is due."

wheezed the fat lady as she fitted on
a pair of last year's tights

** *

How about the India rubber man
that erased himself out of tie lift of
the side show dancer.

** *

THE GANGSTER SPLAIKS
"How are yer children getting

a!ong?"
"Oh, fine. Tony wants to he a

racketeer, and Molly wants to he a
chorus girl."

GET INTO ACTIVITIES
A number of extra-curricula activities afford the students a

chance to do something in a big way. Now is the time for fresh-
men to start entering these activities. If you wish a well rounded
college life, get into the activities. The value of them is some-
thing that isn't measurable in dollars and cents but in work and
accomplishments.

Sotthwestern has organizations of a number of types so that
they cover all the fields of endeavor in which any and all students
might be interested. Dramatics, literary, philosophical, journalis-
tic,. nd a number of others are here at the college for the mem-
bership of the student.

These organizations are well organized and their value to the
student is wsell known to upperclassmen. If the freshman over-
looks all these organizations and sticks to himself, his scope of
iffairs w II be considerably narrowed. For a most enjoyable time,
freshmen, get into the activities.

+-.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
"But what happened to Al?" Hall rom and the letters in green ink.
"Oh, we had to kill him. lie wanted RobbU Those two cute new transfers

to go to college." hings o' all sorts are being done
by Adelia MlcConnell and Mlary McD.* * * ~by bh flaIl men, but to be defi-

Say, did ycu hear about th'e fl~oic nie and start at the bottom, here Eddins, surely do rate. Looks like
who stood in front of the dental dis- is the dope: a certain few Kappa Sigs are going

play window. "I i ink I'll get a pair l-restimen Julian Klaus and tareyto be regular visitors around here
like that," he mI used. I leide bhurg were given a lesson in i from now cn. And, what's this about

"Hush," said his companion, "doin't freshman etiquette by the San Hedrin ihe Thirteen Club last Saturday
you know it's impolite to pick your council. This was their first meeting
teeth in public." ssith that llustrious group. They night?

* * * lea ned a news way to count five The latest story to be told in
Gene Stewart and Tom Jones have Eergreen bull sessions is the oneShoemaker--"Here are the hootsreu dthiolgafofpnig

for your new polar expedition. 'ere lru and painting hats for about the unusual ping-pong game
you satisfied with the bots I mde pacardsn i ti s o t ha two co-eds saw while passing
for the last trip?" freshmen. If business continues to he

oimp ume in the future as it has in the Robb Hall's Social Room the other
Explorer- uite. They ere the pist, these promising young men will night.best boots I ever ate on a polar ex-,s ienaetn n rdtetsIin b ': ien a :ating in Br.'dstreet. - - c--

pedition." *Rodney Baine and Reed Brock Calvin Hall
NEWS ITEM hase acquired a radio and a percula-

tc r. They make coffee every night Inmates of Calvin Hall thought
Recovering from a head injury at ten thirty and all coffee drinkers Pandemonium had broken loose one

and shock caused by coming in are inscited to attend these sessions. afternocn when a horde of Freshmen
contact with a live wife, Arthur Shorts Simmons and Harvey came tearing through the halls.
P. Daily left General Hospital Ileidelhurg, as members of Bill Tay- Every time they found one of their
yesterday. l hrs orchestra, will play every Sat- compatriots, they forced him to

urdaiv for the College Night Dances sever the brim from his cowboy
Real-Estate Agent-"Well, shat do to be held in the Italian rocm of the model straw "bonnet," and took him

you think of our little city?" I ltel Peabods'. starting October first, with them in search of more hapless
Sigler-"l'll tell you, brother, this victims.

is the firstceeryIeesawih icm.
igts cemetery I ever saw with Evergreen Hall Calvin has been een more over-

* * *run with first year men than usual.
prisoner says he had The reason for this is that it is rush

Judge-"The prisoner says he had has been winning new laurels for him- week and three of the fraternities
two glasses of double brown. What' self on the tennis courts again. Now, have their rooms on the second floor.
is this double brown, officer?" can a certain blond living in Ever- This helps the frosh. as they often

Officer (sadly)-"Not what it was, green have been the inspiration?Tdohno thev f a teoftei
your honor." ISer h, i a spre nfotdo not have very far to go for their

yourSiter q het his car is parked in front next date.
of the dormitory ouite frequently Freshman George Hymers, Laurel,"What's happened? Ha'e you this year Miss, has been sick practically the

had an accident?" Sass Sailor Anderson around here entire time that he has been here.
"No I just bet Nick he again today. My! My! Hazel Cor- He is much better, however, and it iscouldn't carry me up a ladder on ley. what have you done to the boy? hoped that he will soon be able to re-

his back, and I won." "Sheriff" Knight has been heard join the Bobcat football squad.
* * * ph ting new ways to scare the girls

Frosh-What frat does he be- and keep them awake nights with the Another Short Story.
long to? use of cow-befls. Here's a warning June

Senior-Chi Ro, a medical to you. "Sheriff," everyone is pre- Moon
rastling. pared and if anything happens you'd Croon

Frosh - Medical wrestling- better keep away for awhile. Spoon
what do you mean? Ask Malline Lyon about those (Boom!)

Senior-Chiropractic. Georgia Tech stickers all around her Groom.

"it's the scenter."

it

Close that Rush Season

With A Bang-

Make Your Reservations for the

last Party at the REX GRILL

where the environment will help)

you.

REX GRILL
Gilmore Apts. Madison Ave.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

-a~lcr~ rr~ rrl -- -UIC- --- -- -i -- I-Iu ~~ l o ~la

KAMPUS KRAX THE SOU'WESTER Campus Candle
Now that the rushing season is

Publi-hed Weekly By the Student Body of Southwestern, the Colkge Inearly over, we wager the campus
Elizabeth-Ah, Essex, my jew- of the Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tenn will Icok rath r barren. The big

els, my land, my ev.er~thing is _ iwl okrte arn h i

yours for the asking Entered as s cond-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, Tenn., "mothas," the influential visitors,
Esex-Hmmfl, not bad land. under the act of March 3, 1878. and the choice a!umns have gone

* * *their way. Ve've been thru rushi

McSpadden-l'l never go out with \'(l. XIV MEMPHIS, TENN., SEPT. 23, 1932 No. 2 season before.
Maybe you've heard that Dr. -lart- S

another sldier again Editor-in-Chief ---- --- -------------------------------- Russell Perry ev was cavorting on the Rocf the

MSpadden-A he wanted to do 1 -498 Linden Ave. Phone 22830 other night. Watch out, Doc! And

was shoulder arms all night. EDITORIAL STAFF to change the subject, we've been
S.:ntihutions to this issue were made by Alvan Tate, Clarke Pcrteous, asked to find out where Sigler's frat

Ed Turner. Russell Cross, Margaret Tallichet, Olga Hartman, pin spent the summer.
Quote-The heroine is certainly Charles Layman. Lucius Cook. Charlotte Stanage Julia Marie Dixie Mae had the honer of mak-

trying to be natural. Schsnn. J.ssie Richmond, Charles Sherman, Dan Ross, Dorothea
Unquote-Well, those clothes cer- S e1 e, Therese Canale. lone Wall, John Hines, Richard Thomas. ing the first chapel anr uncement h

tainly ought to be a big help. 'chard Alexander, \V. T. Jones. John Far'ey. Mollie McCord, the rwcord of Berson and Cabaniss?
C:hl: e Burch. tercr fBro n aais

* * * he rIf not, who will?
Teacher-What is an adult? BUSINESS STAFF Queer noise emancipated from the
Willie-An adult is one who has' Btsiness Manager Thompson HollowayjChi 0. lodge last week. Upon inves-

stopped growing, except in the middle. # 7 Stewart Hall tigating, the newsy reporter found
* * * I ____________ _____ £ Reynolds and Abbay indulging in a a

BEWILDERED PROF (ON I All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by litt'e "close" harmony. Try Luckies
LOOKING INTO THE IAIR- 12 roon Wednesday peceding the appearance on the fallowing girls, they may help. t
BRUSH): GUESS I NEED A Ilri-iay noon. Watching Clara McGehee and Katy
SH-AVE. Asubscription to theSou'westeri3the year in advance Reid on Pi Day, one puzzled fresh-

uc no i t yette wanted to know if they belonged

She-Whet do you do for a living:' . -to.-..-..-..-...-"-".- "-""""-""""--=°'t the Red Cross. you know, badge!
IW'orking oan-/ snake doll, symbol, and all. tLearn your organi-

aindam. SEND A TELEGRAM zations, freshie.
She-AI! Another gigolo! ' i omorro , Southestern's gridiron warriors will open the 1932 The dormitory boys learned with

* * * oregret that Kate C'eveland is living
Dr. Johnson-Are ou familiar sitli football season for the college. The team, in meeting the strong out in town this year. Kate was one

John Milton? Alabama aggregation, is facing probably its toughest game of the of the big attractions at Evergreen
'reshette-No. sir. I'll have you year. The team will no doubt feel the part of the underdog, lack- last season.

to know that I'm niot familiar with ing the self-confidence that is needed to put them on the pre-game -lere and there:
anyo ne! edge.

* * * If the varsity knew that the students of Southwestern were be- Headine: HARVEY DRAKE
Chaperone-Who's that under the hind them one hundred per cent, they would go into the fray with SAYS HE AND HENRY FORD

piano? a feeling that can only be expressed by those who play the game. TOGETHER HAVE OVER
Pledge-Er-the fellow must have A telegram from each of the organizations, fraternities and sorori- THREE BILLION DOLLARS.

danced until he was exhausted. maam. ties, and from individual students will do a lot toward helping them * * *
* * * to gain this necessary feeling of confidence. Jud'e: "W'here di dthe automobile

LEAP YEAR [ETTERS The cost of a telegram to Tuscaloosa is very small, and the strike you y"
SHE: d;idends received from the sending of such a message are great. Fred B.: "Well, if Ihad been wear-

Dear Sir-iee
You're far too, handsome It should behoove every student of the institution to send some ing a licese plate it would ave been

A single man to be; sort of message to them to let them know that we really are be- * * *

You'll surely marry someone hind them to the fullest extent, and though we can't be there in "Why is your nose in the middle
Eventually! Why not me? person, we are there in spirit of your face?"

1

Open 11:45 A. M.

Week of Friday, Sept. 23

The Man Wh Still
Makes America Laugh!

WILL
ROGERS

in

" DOWN TO
EARTH"

A Fox Picture with

DOROTHY JORDAN
IRENE RICH

JUNIOR FEATURES

OUR GANG COMEDY
Naturgraph

Metrotone News

25c Till 6:30, Then 40c
Children tOc

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Page Two. _
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Tallichet, the A. 0. Pi big shot,
walking with Erskine, who is going
away soon to Vandy-Jim Gautier,
the new cheerleader.-Harvey Jones.
the cut frosh from Andalusia-Mor-
ris Thomas, the heart throh of -a
uumber of co-eds.-Eloise Brett. our
pick for a swell girl.-Eugenia Weeks
minus Mieta Russell, who's at Teach-
ers-Corley, the gal from Clarksdale.
surrounded by a group from her
hcme town-the Alabatna game,
phew!-and etctera for pages.

Former Co-Eds Work
Three former Southwestern co-eds

have entered the business wcrld and
are now rolling in the cold cash from
behind the counters of a local de-
partment store.

Those w~ho are fortunate enough to
have a j(,h at this trying time are
Nina Stansell, Virginia Richmond.
and Marjorie Raymond. All are em-
ployed at Lowenstcin's and ask that
their Lynx friends pay them a visit.

Mary had a little lamp,
It was well trained, no doubt;

'Cause every time that Jchn came

Open 11:45 A. M.

Best Shows, Lowest Prices!

lSc Till 8:30, Then 30c
Kids 10c

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

SALLY

EILERS
in

''HAT CHECK
GIRL''
A Fox Picture

JUNIOR FEATURES

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Zane Grey's

"HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"

d
I
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THE SOU'WESTER Page Three

S Y NO D ELECTS Lynx Student, Transfer From Scotland
BOARD MEMBER Has Life Brim Full Of Adventure
Dr. Mcintosh Succeeds David Silcock

Mayor Overton

Dr. W. I-I. McIntosh, of Hatties-
burg, Miss., was elected to the board
of directors of Southwestern to suc-
ceed Mayor Watkins Overton as the
fourth member from the Mississippi
Synod.

In naming Dr. McIntosh, the board
called attention to the fact that the
agreement that the fourth member of
the board be a resident of Memphis
expires this year.

The Synod recorded its appreciation
for the valuable services rendered by
Mayor Overton in a resolution.
Pres. Charles E. Diehl was also
praised by the resolution for his
work. Before closing its 102nd meet-
ing, the Synod voted to meet again
next year in Jackson, Miss., at Bell-
haven College.

Moore to U. of Manila
Sivley Moore, Memphis youth, and

a freshman at Southwestern last year,
will matriculate at .the University of
Manila this fall. The distance he
has chosen to travel in order to go
to school is the farthest of any ex-
Lynx Student.

r

Hear the Chesterfield
Radio Program. Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays -
10 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, Saturdays-9 p. m.,
E.D.T. Columbia Network.

Studies At Southwestern Preparing
For Medical School

Among those this year enrolled within these hallowed portals is one who
is slightly more unusual than the average student who enters Southwestern.
His name is David Silcock, born in Stirlingshire, Scotland, and a transfer
from the School of Medicine of the Royal Colleges in Edinburgh.

Mr. Silcock (he has been married
to the former Miss Elizabeth Stout
of Pisgah, Ky., for two years, "
and I'm still cn my honeymoon")
received his early education for a
medical career from a private tutor.
lie matriculated at Glasgow Univer-
sity, Glasgow, enlisted in the war at
the age of 16, and later continued his
studies in Edinburgh.

TICKET EXPIRES
In 1923 he came to America on a

summer excursion. While traveling
in the western part of Canada, he
discovered that the time limit of his
ticket had expired, and thus decided
to remain in this country. Being
without funds and being unwilling to
write home to his parents for money,
he obtained a position as assistant in
hospital laboratory and X-ray work
in Lexington and later in Danville,
Ky.

Through his intimate friend, Prof.
Shewmaker, he heard of Southwest-

ern. Partly because of Prof. Shew-
maker and partly because of its
Christian standing and high academic
record, he selected Southwestern as
the college in which he would seek
his A B. degree. If he is successful,
he wi!l enter the University of Ten-
nessee in 1934 to delve deeper into
medicine.

MASTER OF LATIN
Southwestern is furnishing him Ger-

man, Chemistry, English, Biology and
Math, subjects in which he is defi-
cient. He is a master of Latin and
French, having majored in these sub-
jects in previous years. "After U. T.,
I think I'll be fully equipped to prac-
tice medicine," he said with a smile
during the interview, "and then per-
haps I can settle down peacefully with
Mrs. Silcock."

Lady-Little boy, why aren't you
in school?

Little Boy-Hell, lady, I ain't but

too much, iaf ' JW/ !
Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes what seasoning is

to food.., the "spice," the "sauce." You don't want
too much seasoning in food. Or in a cigarette. But
you do want enough!

Chesterfield uses just the right anount of Turkish
tobacco. Not too much, but just enough to give to
Chesterfield the finishing touch of better taste and
aroma.

Smoke a Chesterfield... and taste the difference.

he sterfield

Movie Crash
Former co-ed, Adelaide An-P derson, has crashed the movies!

On a recent trip to California,
Ade!aide was given a bit in
Kay Francis' new picture, and
we are betting that she steals
the show.

However, the talkative co-ed
didn't get a chance to do any
vocal work. If given a chance I
along this line, there is no
doubt that sh ewould have r
made the leading players take
a back seat.

But the ex-Lynxer didn't let
glory go to her head, for she
is going back to Radcliffe to
cormp!ete her college course and
then think about the cinema.

Remodeling Brings
Trade To Lynx Lair
"Success Due To Good

Food," High Says

Verily, much can be done in a year.
Take the Lynx Lair for an example.
Marked improvements have been
made since last year when the "Lair"
first came into existence. Chicken
High, manager, is justly proud of this
cozy lunch room in Neely Hall.

"I attribute the success of the
Lynx Lair to its good food and low
prices," Chicken High said recently.
"Our busiest hour is from one to two,
and rainy days always bring lots of
business," he added.

NEW IMPROVEMENTS
"Now, as to improvements," beamed

the fend proprietor, "the Lair has
been repainted and newly furnished."
The cream colored tables and green
stained chairs lend a bright charm to
the lunch room. "Last year," Chicken
continued, "we could only seat sixteen
at a time; now, we can accommodate
forty-four. And the corners are snug-
ger, too," he grinned. To all stu-
dents interested in this last remark
we recommend the table just to the
right of the steps leading down to
Lynx Lair.

"Everything is very informal,"
High said, "cafeteria style and all
that. Robert (the dusky assistant)
furnishes the customers with an ad-
ditional glass of milk, a forgotten
knife and fork, and things like that."

PAPER CONSENTS
When questioned about running the

Sou'wester out of its former office,
the unabashed Chicken replied, "The
Sou'wester was kind enough to 'con-
sent' to the removal," adding that,
"after all, eating is more important
than reading."

Very diplomatic man, this Chicken
High. Very nice lunch shoppe, this
Lynx Lair.

QUERY RESULTS
ARE GIVEN OUT
Christian Union Blank

Reveals Hopes
The Southwestern Christian Union

Questionnaire, given to all freshmen
during Orientation week, has brought
out a lot of secret hopes and ambi-
tions centered in the minds and hearts
of the class of '36.

Nine freshmen are planning to de-
vote their life to the work of the
Ministry. Leslie McKee desires to
become a Medical Missionary. These
new members were welcomed heartily
into the Ministerial Club at its first
meeting Tuesday evening in the Bell
room of Neely Hall.

ENTER SERVICE
Dorothea Evans and Adelia Mc-

Connell have about decided to engage
in social service work or go to the
mission fields.

Several other freshmen and fresh-
ettes are seriously considering some
form of Christian service as their life
task.

Prof. MacCorkle To
Return To Texas U

Dr. Stuart A. MacCorkle, associate
professor of political science at South-
western last year, will teach at the
University of Texas at Austin this
year. He will assume his old position
in the government department of po-
litical science at the Longhorn school.

He was formerly a member of that
faculty before coming to Southwest-
emrn last year. During the summer
months, Dr. MacCorkle attended the
International Lawyers' Conference,
which was held by the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace, at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.

MINISTERS LAY
YEAR'S PLANS
Deputation Work, Radio

Programs Carded
The Ministerial Club met for the

first time at 6 p. m. Tuesday in the
private dining room. Immediately
following the meeting, the club jour-
neyed in a body to the Second Pres-
byterian Church to attend services
there. This was in response to the
invitation extended by Dr. Moore
Moore to Southwestern students in
chapel on Monday.

Though the club was hard hit by
graduation, James Gregory, newly
elected president, looks forward to a
highly successful year. Paul Jones,
last year's president, Allen Cabaniss,
Norman Gibbs, and Harry Champlain
were the passing seniors. Among the
freshman members are Francis Ben-
ton and Hinky Jones.

WELFARE WORK
The club plans to carry on its wel-

fare work of past years on a larger
scale. Deputations are to go to hos-
pitals, prisons, and homes for incur-
ables on Sunday afternoons and if
possible during the week. Vacancies
in pulpits of Memphis churches will
be filled by members of the club.

Radio programs featuring religious
plays are to be given from time to
time during the year. Five or six
of these programs were broadcast
over WNBR last year with great
success. The same station and pos-
sibly WMC will be used this year.
Russel Cross, hustling chainnan of
the Lookout Committee, urges the
whole hearted co-operation of the stu-
dent body in any work in which its
service can be used.

John Fishbach, chairman of the
program committee has yet to draw
up plans for the coming year. In
general, however, discussion programs
will be varied with talks by members
of the faculty and by men who visit
the school. There will be special
Christmas and Easter programs.
CHANGE OF MEETING TIME
In order to have more time for the

program, the weekly meeting hour
has been changed from noon on Wed-
nesday to 6 p. m. on Tuesday.

ALUMNAE PLAN
BRIDGE PARTY
Membership Plans

Revised
Also

The Memphis Chapter of the
Southwestern Alumnae met last week
in the Alpha Omicron Pi Lodge, and
held its first meeting of the fall sea-
son. The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. F. C. Old, president of the
Women's Pan I lellenic council of
Memphis.

The alumnae made plans for giving
a benefit bridge party at the Casino
the early part of November. They
also devised a new plan for member-
ship into the organization.

NEW PLAN
Heretofore, the individual alumnae

have subscribed to membership in the
association. The group revised this
method of obtaining members and
put it on a sorority membership basis.
Each sorority will pay dues in pro-
portion to the number of alumnae
members they have from Southwest-
ern. This will entitle all alumnae of
the sorority to membership in the as-
sociation.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
A musical program was given after

the business meeting. Those on the
program were Miss Donna Wilson,
Miss Margaret Edmundson, Miss
Eulauee Sloan. Miss Lucille Johnson,
and Miss Nettie Jo Brust.

Lynx Club Elects
15 New Members

The Lynx club has elected 15 new
members to the organization. The
new members are Robert Brown,
Charles Sherman, Raymond Brown,
Thomas Jones, Ned Wright, Ver-
non Pettit, Harold Simmons, Harold
Thomas, James Hall, Harvey Creech,
Eugene Stewart, Clarke Porteous,
James Wadlington, Henry Watkins
and John Gather.

The first work of the new mem-
bers was the distribution of posters
throughout the uptown district last
Tuesday afternoon. The Lynxers
put out a whole flock of the football
programs

"It'll all come out in the wash," he
said as he remembered his frat pin
was on the shirt he had sent to the
laundry.

njmouq/ Turkish, lut not

____ __
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Officials Named for
CHANGES MADE
FOR SEATING
GRID CROWDS
West Side Stands Are

Moved Forward

BOX SEATS HIGHER

Students And Band To Sit
On East Side

When Southwestern goes out to see
her football team this year, a greatly
improved athletic field will be seen.
The old stands have been moved for-
ward to make room for the box seats,
which will be placed at the back and
above the bleachers. These boxes
will be on a line with the press
stand, and will be divided into indi-
vidual compartments.

This improvement was necessitated
as it was a constant complaint that
the crowd could not see over the
players' heads. With the boxes in
their present location, a clear view
of the field can be obtained.

NEW FENCE
Not only will these new boxes be

built, but the stands will be improved.
and a new fence placed around the
playing field. The student body will
sit on the east side of the field, the
same side that they occupied last
year. There will also be a section
reserved for the Southwestern band.
There is also some talk of having the
police guard the field, and give the
freshmen a rest.

FIX FIELD
Last year the field was rough in

spots, so a chemist was consulted.
After analyzing the soil, he found
that it needed a certain chemical.
Last summer this chemical was ap-
plied and now the field is covered
with a thick bed of firm grass.

FROSH PREPARE
FOR SENATOBIA
Squad Has Formidable

Array Of Talent

The freshman squad gives promise
of being one of the best Southwest-
ern has ever had. Last Saturday
they held the combination of varsity
and reserves to a lone safety in twenty
minutes of furious play. Jack Lloyd
and Neal Tapp were impressive in
the line, while Christian, Harwood,
Mann, and Mays showed to advan-
tage in the backfield.

SCHIEDULE
On Oct. 7, the Bobcats tackle the

Northwest Mississippi Junior College
crew at Senatobia. On Oct. 4, they
meet the Ole Miss yearlings under
the arc lights at Clarksdale, Miss.
Games with Holmes County Jr. Col-
lege, T. M. I. and Union Frosh are
pending.

Ex-Lynx Fullback
Coaches at Hughes
Lamar Pittman, Lynx fullback for

three years, and freshman coach at
Union University last year, will
serve as coach and principal of the
Hughes Consolidated School at
Hughes, Ark., this year.

Pittman was a bulwark in the back-
field of the Lynx teams of '28, '29,
and '30, and was exceptionally good
as a defensive back. His steady line
plunging brought to him the name
of "Four Yards" Pittman. In his
final year on the Lynx team he re-
ceived honorable mention for the
mythical S. I. A. A. eleven. The new
Hughes coach hails from Cades, Tenn.

Miriam a Schoolmarm
Miriam Heidelberg, another of last

June's lovely graduates, has taken up
the teaching profession. Miriam is
now ruling a schoolroom in Webb,
Miss. There are quite a number of
students now attending Southwestern
who would like to be in her class-
room.

Five Studes To Ole Miss
A quintet of Lynx students have

enrolledtat Ole Miss for the year. The
Lynx 'students of last year who are
deserting their Alma Mater are Guy
Mitchell, Ethel Mae Rives, Elizabeth
Townsend, Ruth McLean, and Bax-
ter Sloss.

.:. Lynx Leader :-
.--- U-----------------------'

CAPT. HAROLD HIGH

- "Foots" at Work
- Charles Clements, alias

"Foots," is now on the job aid-
ing the Lynx football team get
into shape. Clements will be re-
membered as the captain of the
1930 championship Alabama
football aggregation.

The former Alabamian will
assist the Lynx coaches at
every opportunity. He is em-
ployed by a chemical company

- and is out of Memphis a good
bit, but when in town, he will
work with the Lynx gridders.

This week he worked with
the linesmen showing them the
way to break up the Notre
Dame offense which the Ala-
bama team will use tomorrow.
He has particularly worked
with the guards and tackles.

"Foots" earned his name
from the size 12 shoe that he
wears.

,,,,,,Painter To Leave ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,Inu,

Painter To Leave

LYNX TENNIS
MEN DEFEATED
Frosh Dunlap Pulls Two

Tourney Upsets

Three Lynx students were entered
in the Memphis municipal night ten-
nis tournament that was sponsored
by the M. A. A. last week. The en-
tries were Dick Dunlap, Paris, Tenn.,
Richard Mays, Memphis. both fresh-
men, and Henry Oliver, Union City,
junior.

The most outstanding of the group
was Dunlap, who pulled a couple of
tourney upsets. He eliminated Jim-
my Durham, seeded No. 7, and
Tommy Bronson, another outstand-
ing local player. The Paris boy de-
feated Durham in two out of three
sets, and Bronson in straight sets.

Oliver lost to Seavy in the first
round, Mays was defeated by Dr.
John Metz in the first round. Metz
was the runner-up in the tournament
which was won by Billy Hughes, for-
mer Lynx tennis captain. Dunlap
-- - - ..-- -. - . -- . _ -

Lynx Games

MILLER GOES TO
SEE UNION PLAY
Coach Hies To Jackson

To See Bulldogs

Coach John Miller will not accom-
pany the Lynx gridiron team to Tus-
caloosa, Ala., to see the team com-
bat his Alma Mater, but instead, the
assistant to Coach Haygood will hie
to Jackson, Tenn., to see the Union
Bulldogs in action.

Last week, Coach HIaygood went to
Sewanee to see what the Purple Tiger
of i932 has to show. He came back
with a gleam in his eye and a lot of
tales of a strong Sewanee team in
the making.

MAP OUT WORK
The coaches are really mapping out

their work this season and are not
taking chances on losing any game
to the opposition. The Lynx have
a hard schedule and must be ready
to the nth degree for all their oppo-
nents.

was eliminated by Metz also. Marion Painter, grad of the class
-- - of '31, is preparing to go to Wash- Hinson At Work

ington, D. C., next week to take the Meeks Hinson, better known to hisTwins At U. of T. examinations for entrance to the
intimate friends as "Goof," is now

Jimmy and Johnny Hughes, a pair 'ited States diplomatic service.

of ex-editors of the Sou'wester, will The exams will last for three days and one of the town's leading business

matriculate at the University of Ten- all are written. If Painter passes the men. The "GStandard oof" is now connected
a at with the Standard Oil Refining Co.,

nessee Medical college this fall. The written exams, he will be eligible to and he can daily be seen showing the

twins graduated from Southwestern take the oral examinations that will other office workers how it really
last June. Ibe given next month, should be done.

LYNX ANNOUNCE
GRID OFFICIALS
FOR SEASON
Arbiters Chosen For Tilts

At Fargason Field

EXPERT OFFICIATORS

Well Known Group of
Judges Named

Southwestern grid officials have
named the men who will serve as of-
ficials during the coming season. A
complete list has not been announced,
but announcements of the officials
for several important games has been
made.

Tomorrow in the Alabama game,
the referee will be Lou Ervin. The
other officials will be Frank Waddey,
field judge; Slim Morarity, umpire;
and Buzz Mouat, head linesman.

DR. SANDERS REFEREES
The Southwestern-Sewanee game

will find scme very capable officials
serving. They will be Siler, Collins,
and Willis McCabe. The opening
game of the season at home against
Millsaps will find Dr. Sammy San-
ders acting as referee. The others
named for this game are Hlarold Da-
vis, Waddey, and Burchard.

The game with Mississippi State
will find Burchard, Waddey, and
Goat Hale serving. The Howard
College game will have Dr. Sam
Raines, Dr. Sanders, and Waddey of-
ficiating.

The officials for the final game of
the season with Springhill College will
be Pos Elam, Goat Hale, and Guy
Stollenwreck. The officials for the
rest of the Lynx games will be
chosen next week. The choosing of
the arbiters was done by Coach Ilay-
good and Dr. Swan, chairman of the
college athletic committee.

"S" CLUB WILL
MEET MONDAY
Four New Members To Be

Initiated

The "S" club will initiate four new
members Monday night at 7:30 p. m.
at the college gymnasium. The new
members that will be brought into
the club are Jimmy Wilson. Clarke
Porteous. Carroll Cloar. and Beppo
Sanders.

The celebrations will start at the
north end of the gym and Dame Ru-
mor has it that the end of the trail
is the shower room. Sid lebert.
president of the organization, said
that the Lynx lettermen were out for
blood and meant to make it hard for
the new club members.

MILLER IS CIIEF
Coach John Miller has been ap-

pointed head chef for the occasion.
lie will fix up a delicicus food course
for the neophytes. The last course
of Miller's menu is well remembered
by the spring initiates.

The new members have been in-
structed to bring a whole bevy of
dangerous instruments that will be
used for savage purposes. The ath-
letic department announced that in-
surance had been taken out against
the neophytes.

Dixie Conference
Teams Open Season

Although Southwestern seems to
have the hardest opening game, other
members of the Dixie Conference will
know that they have been in a battle
ere the closing whistle blows tomor-
row.

Either Spring Hill or Howard should
lead the conference, as they meet to-
morrow in the first game between
Conference members. Both are re-
ported to be strong and are in the
running for Conference honors.

CHAMPS MEET U. OF T.
Centre has a rather easy opponent

in Murray Teachers. Chattanooga,
the 1931 Dixie Conference Champs,
have a teal opportunity to test their
mettle against Tennessee. Mercer will
have their hands full trying to stop
Vanderbilt. Mississippi College and
Loyola of New Orleans appear rather
evenly matched.

_ R
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INSTALL HONOR f New Ottice
COUNCIL GROUP 1 I § he Publications' office,

which formerly occupied a
Frosh Representatives To Ismall nook and cranny in the

basement of Neely Hall, is now
Be Chosen Soon spaciously located in the Tower

Room of Palmer Hall. The j
change a a drn hTuesday morning the honor coun- c was made during the smemot

cil was officially installed. Dean sur onths by the forces

Hiartly called the council members The new office affords the i
to the platform and Dr. Diehl asked a Souwester, Lucky Lynx, and =

them three questions pertaining to journal a place far from the
their duties in upholding the honor noise and hum of campus ac-
s stem at Southwestern to the best of a tivities so that the staff can I
tem at Suhetrtot work in peace, and the editors i

their ability, =can swear in volumes.
Dr. Diehl also requested the stu- A larger amount of floor

dent body to uphold the honor coun- space is to b had in the new
cil, and they responded wholeheart location and the crowded days
edly. of past years are to be experi- -

James Daimwood, the new presi enced no more. Five desks, a
dent, was presented with the shield cabinets, files, and all other
of the council. He made a brief talk 'equipment have been moved to
in acknowledgment of it, and stated the new office.
clearly to the student body that the
purpose and duty of the council is man, and Olive Black, sophomores.
to promote and safeguard the hon- -The honor council will soon meet
or system. to sclect two men and two women

Ralph Booth, Harold High, and from the freshmen class, and on Oc-
lone Wall were the other senior tober 17 the names of those chosen
members to be installed besidesiwill be submitted to the freshman
Daimwood; Robert Pfrangle, Charles class so that they may elect one man
Crump, and Catherine Davis, jun- and one woman from those chosen
iors; McLemore Elder, Charles Sher- by the council as their council rep-

resentative.

DANCE-Here And There
I L f If here were there and there were

Thirteen Club I here
HOTEL DEVOY I would not like it much, my dear,

Saturday, Sept. 24 JBecause if I were there, I fear
That you would be, not there but

Music ByI here.
IPRESTON HOLDENI

And His Orchestra Then you'd come there to find me
Admission: here.

Gentlemen 75c dm Ladies 1 And then you see it would be queer,
GcFor when I'd think that you were9:13 till?1 near

j~ M~~. , , You'd still be there and I'd be here.

wew t/

... tobaccos made for
cigarettes and pipes; granu-
lated tobaccos. But there
was plenty of room for a to-
bacco made solely for pipes.

If you look, you will find
that a great many tobacco
packages say "Cfor pipe and
cigarettes." But the Granger
package says:

GRANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco

Granger is made by Well.
man's Method and cut right
for pipes-rough cut. Burns
slower and cooler. Just try it!

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

THE SOU'WESTER

Former Co-Eds On Radio

- l U Ii

The week of Sept. 18, Goldsmith's, Memphis' Greatest Store, dedicated
its series of radio broadcasts to the Southwestern co-ed. The five sororities
were especially honored with individual dedications. The programs coming
daily through WMC at 6 p. m. are up-to-the-minute fashion flashes adroitly
handled by Helen Hoyt, Goldsmith's fashion expert. Musical interludes are
given by Meredith Davis. Both Meredith Davis and "Helen Hoyt" (Hazel
Edmunds) are former Southwestern students.

The above caricature was drawn by a Memphis artist, giving an insight
into the "studio" lives of Miss Davis and Miss Edmunds.

BOLT STRIKES! "Do you think that you can learn
to love me?"
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Y. W. C. A. WILL
HOLD SUPPER
ON WEDNESDAY
Judge Camille Kelly To

Speak To Group

PLAN YEAR'S WORK

Continue Work on Wom-
en's Bible Class

T he Y. W. C. A. will hold its first
meeting of the year on Wednesday
evening at 6 p. m. in the Chi Omega
Icdge. Supper w;ill he enjoyed by the
members of the organization, after
the completion of the business meet-
ing.

Mary Kennedy Hubbard has ar-
ranged a program upon which will
appear some of the best of South-
western talent. Judge Camille Kelly
of the Juvenile Court ill be the
speaker for the evening.

REGISTRATION LARGE
The registration of new members

have been very favorable, Malline
Lyon, president, announced yester-
day. Thelma Worthington is in
charge of memberships, and she an-
nounced that the drive will continue
until next Wednesday. Dues are one
dollar for the year, and both old and
new students are urged to pay their
dues as soon as possible.

Many plans have been made for the
"Surely, honey, but the tuition is year's work, including the sponsor-W YLI E TARGET going to be high." ing of the Women's Bible Class,

which is held on Sunday mornings.
S* The class has met for two Sundays.

Judge-So you and your wife On the first Sunday, Mrs. Diehl
Lightning Causes Hired have been fighting again? Liquor, spoke to the class, and last Sunday

Hand To Flee I suppose? cMrs. Townsend spoke. A teacher forJessie-Naw, suh, she licked me the class will be procured within the
this time! next two weeks."Tell me lightning don't ever strike thistime!_nexttwoweeks.

twice in the same place." DANCE
These were the disgusted words of

Wylie, colored generalissimo of the
dormitories, as he told of the narrow
escape he had last summer from
lightning during an unusually violent And His
thunder storm. -I Greater Orchestra 14 Pieces

It seems that the colored handy
man of the college was hard at work Sponsored by the Memphis
repairing a gutter when the storm Denal Assistantsbroke. Instead of getting off the
ladder and taking shelter till it blew
over, he worked right on, hoping to THE CASINO BALL ROOv
finish the job before the rain started.
Let's hear his own version of how it FRIDAY, SEPT. 23rd
happened.

"Well, sub, I was a-holdin' on ter Admission $1.I0 9 p.m. ill 2
the gutter and minding my own busi-
ness when all at once there was a
big flash of lightning and it seemed
like every muscle in mah body wanted
to check out. Luckily, it was a littleH u
bolt or I'd been-long gone from here.

"I did more harm to that ladder
getting down offen it, than the light-
ning did. I told Mr. Rollow that I
was through fooling round with things F
in a storm like that, and he told me Fruit, Produce and
to lay off for awhile. j

"Well, on the way over to the Sci- High Score Products
ence Building jest as I was passing
that big oak tree by the fire plug
there was another big flash and a
ball of fire most as big as mah head
rolled down the side of that tree D . '..na e o
and busted all up when it hit the Phone 8-121
ground. Didn't get much shock that
time but the tree was split plumb
wide open something awful. _____________________________________________

"If it'd struck a second later I 't "~_~_- "- ~--'--- -- _-_-.. -""-""-"
would'd been right even with that
tree. Naw suh, I don't like storms.
And tell 'um if they don't believe all Let there be a great multitude gathered
this to ask Mr. Rollow or go take because it'sa look at the ole tree by the plug."

Golf Association To
Draw Up Charter

The golf association has organized
for the year and is planning a num- Any Color
ber cf matches with leading south-
ern colleges. Howard Cook was re- Soda or Sundae or other Product of the
elected president, while Morys Hines
was made secretary-treasurer. A Clover Farm Dairy
committee was appointed to draw
up a charter in order to have some j Will be forked over gratis upon the presen-
werking basis for the club.

There were 16 members present at tation of this ad with your
the first meeting, with the promiseosignature
of more during the year. Prof. Kelso on the dotted line
acted as advisor to the club last year.
The committee appointed was com-
posed of Jack Elder, Jack Crosby
and William Glover. inlr

MODERN VERSION Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Get thee behind me, Satan-and

slip the stuff in my hip pocket." TUTWILER AND McLEAN

Porter-What is the difference be-
tw'een a model woman and a woman Free Delivery
modelf Phones: 7-2021 7-2022

Whitaker-A model woman is a
bare possibility, while a woman model
is a naked fact.
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LYNX PREXY IS
AGAIN NAMED
IN "WHO'S WHO"
Dr. Chas. Townsend Also

Listed In Book

Southwestern has in the past been
notably represented in "Who's Who."

On statistics released last year, the
numbers of our alumni who have
been given mention in "Who's Who"
ranked sixth among all the other col-
leges in the country.

This year, as in the past seven or
eight years, Dr. Charles E. Diehl and
Dr. Charles Louis Townsend were
mentioned in "Who's Who." A re-
sume of the articles in "Who's Who"
about them follows:

Charles Edward Diehl was born in
West Virginia. He received his A.B.
degree at Johns lopkins University,
his M A. at Princeton, his D.D. at
Southwestern Presbyterian College,
and his LL.D. at Davidson College.
In addition to these degrees, he holds
membership in Sigma Mu, Omicron
Delta Kappa, The Rotary Club, The
Egyptians Club. He is a Democrat
and a writer of monograms and re-
views.

Charles Louis Townsend received
his A B. degree at McGill University
and his M.A. and Ph.D. at Harvard.
He studied at the University of
Leipzig, Ohio State U., University of
Colorado, Cornell University, Uni-
versity of Chicago, and Oxford Uni-
versity.

Dr. Townsend is the author of a
number of books, among which are:
"The Foes Of Shakespeare," "Shake-
speare and Woodrow Wilson," and
"Problems On Nine Plays Of Shake-
speare.

HOLD TRYOUTS
FOR PLAYERS

Trials To Be Held In
Chapel, Sept. 30

The tryouts for the Southwestern
Players will be held Friday, Septem-
ber 30, in Hardie Auditorium from
1:30 'til 2 and from 3 'til 4 in the
afternoon. Those trying out will be
expected to read a short sketch se-
lected by the judges.

Julia Marie Schwinn, who succeeds
Albert Erskine as the president of
the players, has chosen Margaret
Lewis Tallichet, Alvan Tate, Russell
Cross, and Anne Galbreath to judge
the tryout with her.

A large number of freshmen will
be expected to be there and also
quite a few upperclassmen. Now is
the time for those who have ever
had a yearning to act to come and
see if they have any ability accord-
ing to these judges.

Four Cheerleaders
Chosen By Students

When the noise of cheering had
cleared away, four Southwestern
cheerleaders were selected by the mem-
bers of the student body. The new
leaders are Howard Cook, Alvan
Tate, Lillian Gautier, and Eugene
McKendrick.

The students' ballot cast a big ma-
jority in favor of these four. The
cheerleaders will have charge of all
the cheering at the football games at
Fargason Field. Cook will serve as
head cheerleader with Tate and Miss
Gautier assisting.

The freshmen cheerleader will be
Eugene McKendricks, Magnolia,
Miss. He will assume charge of all
frosh cheering. The cheerleaders will
be awarded white sweaters with a
big red "S" on the front.

CHI DELTA TO
CONVENE WED.
Will Meet At 1:25 P. M.

In Chapel
Chi Delta, girls' literary society,

will have its first meeting of the year
Wednesday afternoon at 1:25 p. m.
in Hardie Auditorium. All girl stu-
dents are considered members of Chi
Delta and are urged to attend the
meeting.

Miss lulia Marie Schwinn, presi-
dent of The club, will give a short
talk concerning the founding and pur-
pose of the organization. A discus-
sion of the plans for the year's wor
will be held, and the year's study will
be outlined by Mary Kennedy Hub-
bard.

Strange Case
Coming home from the Chi

Omega convention this summer,
Eloise Brett, Martha Johnson
and Lucille Work had a wreck.
The latter two escaped without

injury, but Eloise wasn't so
lucky.

They put her to bed when
she began to suffer with a high
fever. Frantically, the doctors
sought the undiscoverable
broken bones or what-have-you
that was causing the tempera-
ture.

After an exhaustive examina-
tion, the Docs decided that she
had malaria! Ella claims the
world's record for an aftermath
of an auto accident. The prize
is readily granted.

Repetiteurs Chosen
To Aid Choirmaster

Louis Nicholas, director of the
choir, has appointed two "repetiteurs"
as they will be known, to assist him
in his work this fall. The newly ap-
pointed ones are Thelma Worthing-
ton and William Bensberg.
Bensberg will have charge of teach-

ing the boys the interpretations of
the music St. Nick chooses, and Miss
Worthington will handle the girls'
parts.

The old fashioned girl used to stay
home when she had nothing to wear.
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-- and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

They are notpresent in Luckies
... the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WTE buy the finest, the very
V finest tobaccos in all the
world-but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

truth that "Nature in the It's toasted
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so That aca of .ml.d LdOkle

"Is n wrie b LeSr bok, prar a ettersmerm, or aSke a metv aaiw-,rap thae si reigbher, th khe
kild his ba in th r weedr, sh erwldll ur ak a khwter path o his der. "--RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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Freshmen Make Score of Freshettes Sou'western Gets
On Army Alpha Tests Given Students Twenty Transfers

Along with the unusually large
group of freshmen attending South-

First Time In College's History That Men Students western this year, there are also
twenty transfer students. The most

Have Equaled Score of Women notable of this group being David
Silcock, who before his transfer to

The members of Southwestern's class of '36 proved to the world in gen- this school, was a member of the
School of Medicine of Royal College,

eral, and the college authorities, in particular, that the age of miracles is Edinburgh, Scotland. The others rep-

not yet over. For the first time in the history of the college, the fresh- resent a large group of the leading
men made as high scores as the freshettes on the intelligence tests that universities.
wre recently given. The Army Alpha test found the men students averag- They are I ershel Banks, Univer-
ing 138 points, which was the same score as the women made. sity of Cincinnati; Lenore Bins-

The score doesn't indicate that the - wanger, Ward Belmont; Therese Ca-
freshettes are particularly dumb, for ANOTHER "FIRST" nale, St Mary's College; Louise Cop-
freshettes are particularlhey scored three The Iowa Standard test or com- pedge, University of Cleveland; Hilda
that isn't true. They scored three prehensive test brought to light more Duncan Sophie Newcomb; Mary
points higher than the average of the startling results. Two men tested McEddins, Christian College; Sara-
freshettes throughout the country. scored over 200 points. This was beth Farmer, Teachers' College;
The average national score for women the first time in the college's history George Flinn, Georgia Tech; Carroll
on the Army Alpha is 135. The that any student had made over 200 Johnson, North Mississippi Junior
score for men is 130 for a national points on this test. The men aver- College; Hubert Lewis, University of
average. aged about 135, while the women av- Pennsylvania; Virginia McConnell,

eraged about 130. The country's Montevello Wcman's College; Zelda
173 TESTED average is something like 112. The O'Brien. Randolph-Macon; Claire

The tests were given to 173 stu- Lynx studes' average was 133, which Pettit, Ward Belmont; Ruth Eliza-dents. Sixty of these being girls and is quite a bit above the national av- i beth Smith, Arlington College; Ann
dents. Sixty of these being girls and entserage. Sullens, Sophie Newcomb; Pinchbach
the other 113 being men students. The tests show the class of '36 to Taylor, Arkansas College; Edward
Out of a possible 212 points, nine be pretty good in their intelligence Tobey, Westminster College; Robert
students made above 170 points, which tests. A number of the students com- Edward Turner, Mississippi State.
is extremely good. The highest score ing to Southwestern this year were -
was 183, and it was made by a male valedictorians of their high school Bunting To Knoxville
student. While two boys made classes, and this in some measure, ac-
higher than any girl, three boys also counts for the high grades made on Dick Bunting, popular member of
made lower than any woman taking the tests., the college group and a junior last
the test. Dr. W. R. Atkinson, who - _ year, has deserted the ranks of the
had charge of the tests, said that it Man in restaurant: "There's a fly Lynx for a fling at the University of
was characteristic for the men's in my soup." 1Tennessee. He joined a host of other
grades to be spread out more than Waiter: "That's all right he won't Memphis boys and migrated to the
the women's. drink much." Knoxville institute.
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